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Biographical Information

Dr. Albert Wai‐Kit Chan is the Managing Partner of the Law Offices of Albert Wai‐Kit Chan, PLLC,
practicing in all areas of intellectual property law (including patents, trademarks, copyrights, business
transactions, litigation, licensing, technology transfer, evaluation, and trade secrets) and specializing in
biotechnology. He works extensively with clients ranging from individual inventors to well‐established
prestigious research institutes in the U.S., China, and abroad. Dr. Chan is founder and director of the
United States‐China Intellectual Property Institute, Inc., a non‐profit organization. Dr. Chan is a
registered foreign lawyer in Hong Kong, where he also heads Albert Wai‐Kit Chan Intellectual Property
Limited.

陈伟杰博士是美国纽约陈伟杰律师事务所的管理合伙人，精通知识产权法领域各类法律实
务 (包括专利、商标、著作权、商业交易、诉讼、专利许可、技术转让、价值评估以及商
业秘密)，尤其擅长生物技术。陈博士的客户包括来自美国、中国和世界各地的发明人及
著名的研究机构。中美知知识产权协会是一个非盈利性组织，陈博士作为创办人同时身兼
会长一职。陈博士现为香港的注册外地律师，并于香港设立了陈伟杰知识产权有限公司。
陳偉傑博士是美國紐約陳偉傑律師事務所的管理合夥人，精通知識產權法領域各類法律實
務 (包括專利、商標、著作權、商業交易、訴訟、專利許可、技術轉讓、價值評估以及商
業秘密)，尤其擅長生物技術。陳博士的客戶包括來自美國、中國和世界各地的發明人及
著名的研究機構。中美知識產權協會是一個非盈利性組織，陳博士作為創辦人同時身兼會
長一職。陳博士現為香港的註冊外地律師，並於香港設立了陳偉傑知識產權有限公司。

Biography

Professor Christopher Gane
Dean and Simon F.S. Li Professor of Law, Faculty of Law,
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Professor Christopher Gane was appointed Dean of the Faculty of Law in September 2011. Prior to
coming to the Chinese University of Hong Kong he held the Chair of Scots Law at the University of
Aberdeen where he was Dean of the Faculty of Law from 1995 to 2000. In 2004 he was appointed
University Vice-Principal (Pro Vice-Chancellor) and over the next seven years was responsible for a
number of strategic portfolios, including Library and Information Services, Culture and Communities
and Equality and Diversity. In 2008 he was appointed Head of the College of Arts and Social Sciences
(which comprised the Schools of Business; Divinity, History and Philosophy; Education; Language and
Literature; Law; Social Sciences).
Prior to his appointment at Aberdeen he held academic appointments at the Universities of Reading,
Edinburgh, Lancaster and Sussex. Between 1986 and 1989 he was Head of the Department of Law at
the University of Lancaster. From 1991-1994 he was Director of the Centre for Legal Studies at the
University of Sussex.
His research and teaching interests include domestic Criminal Law and Procedure, International
Criminal Law and Human Rights. He is the author, co-author or editor of twelve books / editions and
more than fifty scholarly articles and papers.
He has acted as consultant to the Scottish Executive in respect of their Human Rights obligations
under the Scotland Act 1998 and the Human Rights Act 1998, as advisor to the Scottish Parliament on
a number of criminal law, criminal justice and criminal procedure Bills and as advisor to the Scottish
Government on European Union criminal law and procedure. He was a member of the Committee
appointed by the Secretary of State for Scotland to review the Law on disposals of serious violent and
serious sex offenders (the McLean Committee) and a member of the Sentencing Commission for
Scotland throughout its term of appointment. He was the co-founder of the group which produced
the Draft Criminal Code for Scotland, published by the Scottish Law Commission. In 1997 he was
appointed an Honorary Sheriff of Grampian Highland and Islands at Aberdeen.
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Jyh-An Lee is an Associate Professor of Law at the Chinese University of Hong Kong where he
serves as the Director of the LLB Programme and Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Studies (starting
from 1 August 2019). He holds a J.S.D. from Stanford Law School and an LL.M from Harvard Law School.
Dr. Lee has published extensively in English and in Chinese on various aspects of intellectual property
and Internet law. His research appears in leading academic journals, such as Wake Forrest Law Review,
Virginia Journal of International Law, Oregon Law Review, Vanderbilt Journal of Entertainment and
Technology Law, Cardozo Arts & Entertainment Law Review, Minnesota Journal of Law, Science &
Technology, European Intellectual Property Review (EIPR), Hastings Business Law Journal, American
University International Law Review, UMKC Law Review, Jurimetrics, Washington International Law
Journal, etc. He is also the sole author of two books: Coding a Free Society: Open Source Strategies for
Policymakers (VDM Verlag Müller Press, 2007) and Nonprofit Organizations and the Intellectual
Commons (Edward Elgar, 2012).
During his studies at Stanford Law School, Dr. Lee was appointed the John M. Olin Fellow in Law
and Economics. Prior to joining the Chinese University of Hong Kong, he taught at National Chengchi
University and was an Associate Research Fellow in the Center for Information Technology Innovation at
Academia Sinica in Taiwan. He was the Legal Lead and Co-Lead of Creative Commons Taiwan (2011–
2014) and an advisory committee member for Copyright Amendment in the Taiwan Intellectual Property
Office (TIPO) at the Ministry of Economic Affairs (2011–2014). He has been the Legal Lead of the
Creative Commons Hong Kong Chapter since October 2018. Professor Lee is currently a member of the
advisory board of the European Center for E-Commerce & Internet Law affiliated with the University of
Vienna. In 2016, he was appointed a domain name dispute resolution panellist by the Asian Domain
Name Dispute Resolution Centre (ADNDRC) and continues to serve in this capacity. Dr. Lee is also the
Director of the Academic Committee for the Asia Innovation and Intellectual Property Society. Professor
Lee has been featured on BBC News, ABC News, Bloomberg News, and Financial Times as an expert on
intellectual property and Internet law. Before starting his academic career, he was a practicing lawyer in
Taiwan, specializing in technology and business transactions.

Abstract
Intellectual Property and the US-China Trade War: The Chinese Law & Policy Perspective
Jyh-An LEE
Intellectual property (IP) issues have played an important part in US-China trade relations. With rapid
industrial development in China, the very nature of IP issues between these two countries have
transformed dramatically from piracy and counterfeiting in China to the alleged systematic theft of highend technologies from the US. The current claim of systematic IP theft includes forced technology
transfer, hacking activities, strategic acquisition of US companies and IP in certain technology industries,
various ways of stealing trade secret associated with advanced technologies, etc. China’s attitude
toward these claims has gradually changed in the past two years. The country denied all of them in the
beginning. Nevertheless, after several rounds of negotiation with the US, China has amended its Foreign
Investment Law, Anti-Unfair Competition Law, Patent Law, Trademark Law in response to US’s claim of
unfair IP practice. This presentation explores why the US needs to take unprecedentedly strong positions
on China’s IP practices and whether China’s legislative responses have appropriately solved the
longstanding disagreements on IP between two major economies in the world.
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Johnson Chung-Shun LAM
Partner, Hui & Lam LLP
Johnson Lam was graduated from the University of Hong Kong and was admitted as a solicitor of the
High Court of Hong Kong SAR in 2005.
Johnson specialized in the intellectual property laws. His areas of practice include the registration of
trade marks, domain names, designs and patent; trade mark opposition, revocation, restoration and
rectification proceedings; handling domain name disputes; enforcement actions relating to anticounterfeiting and custom actions; assignment and licensing of intellectual property rights etc.
Johnson has also completed a Master of Laws (China Laws) co-hosted by the City University of Hong
Kong and the Remin University of China
Johnson frequently gave talks in relation to IP laws in Hong Kong and China, such as The Law Society
of Hong Kong delegation to Chongqing in 2012 and 2013-2015 Asia Adult Expo.

林律師畢業於香港大學，並於 2005 年獲香港高等法院確認成為律師。
林律師專門從事知識產權法律，主要負責處理不同範疇之知識產權事宜，其中包括了商標、域
名、外觀設計及專利之註冊;商標註冊之反對/抗辯、撤銷、恢復及改正之訴訟程式;處理域名爭
拗之訴訟程式;執行防止偽造/侵權及海關行動;以及知識產權之轉讓及許可申請等等。
林律師也已於 2009 年在北京成功完成論文答辯，並考獲由香港城市大學及中國人民大學合辦及
頒授之中國法律碩士資格。
林律師亦經常穿梭中、港兩地，主講各類有關知識產權的講座，包括 2012 年香港律師會訪問重
慶之代表團以及 2013-2015 年香港亞洲成人展等等。
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Professor Dongmin CHEN
Dongmin Chen is a chair professor at the Institute of Interdisciplinary Sciences at Peking University.
He has developed and taught four Entrepreneurship courses at Peking University since 2012. He leads
the planning committee for the university innovation ecosystem development and innovation and
entrepreneurship education program. He was the former Director of the Office of Science and
Technology Development at Peking University, which oversees university technology licensing, spinoffs, several incubators and investment funds. He is a serial entrepreneur and has co-founded two
silicon-valley- startups.
Dr. Chen was a former Sr. Rowland Fellow at Harvard University for 15 years and a serial entrepreneur
and co-founder of two Silicon Valley companies. Prof. Chen is the International Adviser of WIPO
Global Innovation Index and the Honorary Advisor and former Chairman & President of Chinese
American Semiconductor Professional Association. Prof. Chen is an Associate Editor of Applied Physics
letter. His research expertise includes nanotechnologies, RRAM, MEMS-CMOS integration; wearable
sensor, artificial intelligence, and blockchain technologies. He co-authored more than 100 scientific
publications and 150 US and international patents.
陈东敏博士简介
陈东敏博士是北京大学千人引进学者，先进交叉学科研究院讲席教授， 负责北京大学创新创业教育与研
究机构的组建；2012-2016 出任北京大学产业技术研究院院长，科技开发部部长，主持北京大学的产学
研工作， 同时参与管理与北京大学孵化器合作的种子基金， 天使基金和风险投资基金。 陈东敏教授是
联合国知识产权组织创新指数研究中心的国际顾问；曾是美国哈佛大学 Rowland 研究院所长顾问委员会
成员，任量子器件物理研究室主任十五年；之后担任过中国科学院物理所／北京凝聚态物理国家实验室
主任，苏州技术研究院的创始人和执行院长。
陈东敏博士是美国硅谷连环创业者，曾任美国硅谷 4-D-S 公司的首席科学家，核心技术发明人； 美国硅
谷 Miradia Inc 公司创始人和董事 CTO，为该公司融资 8 千多万美元，发展了 200 多件 MEMS 技术专利，
成功授权于全球半导体制造之王 TSMC。
陈东敏博士在国际著名科学杂志发表的文献有 100 多篇，拥有 100 多件国际专利； 是美国《应用物理周
刊》副主编。陈东敏博士是美国硅谷《华美半导体协会》前会长和荣誉顾问。

Abstract
Building Deep Science and Technology Innovation and Entrepreneurship Ecosystem in
Guangdong-Hongkong-Macao Greater Bay Area
Dongmin CHEN
The 4th industrial revolution represents a great opportunity for the Asian countries in jointly leading
the global technology innovation and economic growth in the21st century. The Initiative of the
“Guangdong-Hongkong-Macao Greater Bay Area creates an unprecedented level of regional
cooperation for sizing such a historical opportunity. In this talk, we will explore the idea on how to
build a new ecosystem to accelerate the transformation of the greater bay area into a global leader of
the Deep Science & Technology Innovation and Entrepreneurship
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Professor Bryan Mercurio
Professor & Outstanding Fellow, Faculty of Law, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Bryan Mercurio is Professor and Vice Chancellor’s Outstanding Fellow of the Faculty of Law at the
Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK), having served as Associate Dean (Research) from 2010-2014.
Professor Mercurio is a leading expert in the field of international economic law (IEL), with a particular
interest in WTO law, the intersection between IEL and intellectual property rights, free trade
agreements and increasingly international investment law. He is the author of one of the most widely
prescribed case books on WTO law (2012 2nd edition, Hart Publishing, with Simon Lester and Arwel
Davies) and editor of the leading collection on bilateral and regional trade agreements (2015 2nd
edition, Cambridge University Press, with Simon Lester and Lorand Bartels). He has published articles
in all of the leading trade journals (some of his work is available for download at
http://ssrn.com/author=346439) and will soon be completing a three-year project funded by the Hong
Kong Research Grants Council which investigates the pharmaceutical patent regime in Hong Kong with
a view to making recommendations for regulatory amendments in line with the needs and priorities
of Hong Kong.
Professor Mercurio has taught as a member of the faculty of law at the University of New South Wales
(UNSW) and as visitor at several universities in Australia and North America. He has held visiting
positions at a number of institutions in Asia, Europe and the United States and is currently a
Professorial Visiting Fellow at UNSW and Senior Fellow at the Melbourne Law School. Prior to joining
the academy, Professor Mercurio worked both in government and in private practice. He continues to
advise law firms, international organizations, NGOs and several governments on a wide range of
international trade and investment matters.
An active participant in a number of associations, he was a member of the founding committee and
served on the inaugural Executive Board of the Society of International Economic Law (SIEL), a founding
member of the SIEL Intellectual Property Law Network, a founding member of the Asian International
Economic Law Network and is a Member for Hong Kong in the Asian WTO Research Network. In 2010
he authored the case for the ELSA WTO Moot Court Competition and from 2013-2015 served as a
member of the International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development/Evian Group E15 Expert
Working Group on Trade and Innovation.

Abstract
Intellectual Property and the US-China Trade War: The WTO Approach (and Beyond)
Bryan MERCURIO
Intellectual property issues have played a large role in deepening the trade tensions between the US
and China. For some time, the US government has been concerned that China is failing to protect the
intellectual property rights of foreign companies and investors. The issue has now become a core
feature of the US-China trade war, with the US demanding that China stop forcing investors to transfer
technology to local companies. While this issue is now being discussed in a rather blunt manner, the
US has overlooked other more subtle and effective options to convince or coerce China in this matter
- using the dispute settlement system of WTO and other international fora. This presentation will
outline alternative approaches and argue these are not only more effective but also more in line with
the promotion of international order.
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Lisa Macklem
Lecturer, School of Management, Economics and Mathematics, King's
University College at Western University Canada
Lisa Macklem is a lecturer in Business Law at King’s University College,
and a PhD Candidate in Law at the University of Western Ontario. She was
a scholarship fellow at CIGI, the Centre for International Governance
Innovation for the 2015/2016 session. In the summer of 2017, Lisa
returned to CIGI as a Research Assistant. Her Canadian JD is with a
specialization in Intellectual Property and Information Technology and her American LLM is with a
specialization in Entertainment and Media law. She is a member of the OBA, CBA, ABA, and BHBA.
Currently, Lisa is on the Executive Board of the Ontario Bar Association Section on Entertainment,
Media, and Communications Law, serving as Public Affairs Liaison for a second term. She is on the
editorial board of The Journal of Fandom Studies and previously was a student editor and then a
member of the alumni editorial board for the ABA Journal of International Media and Entertainment
Law.
Lisa regularly presents on media, copyright, entertainment law, international law and trade, and
popular culture. Media appearances include Current Topics (Intellectual Property Rights) on Gujarat
television, January 2018, Canada AM in May 2016 and in August 2015 on This Week in the Law on the
TWiT network, speaking on recent developments in technology and Internet law. Her dissertation is
on the regulation of digital content on the Internet with a focus on the entertainment industry and
culture. Among the issues that she studies are Entertainment and Media law, International law, trade
and UN regulatory frameworks, telecommunications regulations, technology law, and Intellectual
Property law, particularly copyright. Lisa is cited in the recently released Canadian government report
of the Standing Committee on Industry, Science and Technology’s Statutory Review of the Copyright
Act (June 2019).
In addition to her legal degrees, Lisa also hold and MA in Media Studies and remains active in the
Entertainment and Media Industry. While completing her LLM in Los Angeles, she externed with Screen
Capital International, NuMedia Studios, and Cinema Libre Studio. Between 2013 and 2014 she was a
consultant for CTS Productions in Montreal and has done consulting for various entertainment
production and management companies. Among her publications in this area are two forthcoming
collections on Supernatural that she is co-editing for McFarland. She recently won the Sabin Award for
Comics Scholarship.
Lisa has also worked on the more practical side of entertainment, having stage managed for
Creation Entertainment for five years. In addition to running the stage, duties also included liaising
with facilities and managing technology needs. She also writes for SpoilerTv.com, and entertainment
site, doing reviews and interviews and covering events such as Fan Expo in Toronto and San Diego
Comic Con. Finally, she is active in the Science Fiction community, volunteering for Worldcon in several
capacities. For LonCon in 2014 as Theatre Head, she produced seven plays in five days. More recently,
she has been Social Media Head and Co-Theatre Head for Dublin2019 Worldcon and is Facilities
Division Head for Titancon/Eurocon 2019 in Belfast.

Abstract
Between a Rock and a Hard Place: Canada's Due Diligence in the Meng Wanzhou Incident
Lisa MACKLEM
This presentation will examine the current standing of the Meng Wanzhou incident, providing some
insight into the Canadian perspective. After a quick summary on the history of events in this affair, I
will turn to Canada’s response and the reasons behind that response. Finally, I will examine how trade
wars have a negative trickle down effect that impact all areas of international contact, including
intellectual property and cultural exchanges.
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Keith Chan, Ph.D.
Senior Partner, Bright Spot Management Consultants Corp., China/Taiwan/Hong Kong
Dr. Keith Chan is a pharmaceutical scientist, a regulator, a professor, and an entrepreneur. He
obtained his Ph.D. degree in Pharmaceutics from the University of Minnesota. He is currently Senior
Advisor of Cornerstone IP Foundation and Adjunct Professor at the Graduate Institute of Intellectual
Property and Technology Management, College of Commerce, National Chengchi University at
Taiwan. He is also a Senior Partner at the Bright Spot Management Consultants Corp based on China,
Hong Kong, and Taiwan. He is Senior Research Fellow at the Institute of International Intellectual
Property at Beijing University Law School. He also serves as Director of International Affairs,
GloboAsia LLC, Rockville, MD, USA and as advisors for several research institutes and regulatory
agencies in Asia, as well as consultants for various pharmaceutical firms in Asia and in the US.
Dr. Chan worked for Ciba-Geigy Corporation (now Novartis) in Ardsley, New York for 15 years and
held various senior and management positions. He published >150 abstracts/research articles in
peer-reviewed journals and >200 professional presentations. He was elected fellow of the American
Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists (AAPS) in 1995 for his scientific accomplishments on drug
absorption in humans. He also worked for the US FDA as Division Director at the Office of Generic
Drugs. In 1997, he co-foundered GloboMax LLC, a drug development organization, in Hanover,
Maryland in 1997 and served as a consultant for numerous multi-national pharmaceutical and
biotech firms in the US, Europe, and Asia. GloboMax was acquired by ICON, plc in 2003 and Dr. Chan
exited from the operation. He served as Professor and Adjunct Professor at the School of Pharmacy,
University of Maryland at Baltimore for many years and also served as Adjunct Professor and
National Board of Advisor, College of Pharmacy, the University of Minnesota since 1984. He also
taught in Asia including National Defense Medical Center, National Yang Ming University in Taiwan
and Shang Yang Pharmaceutical University in China.
Over the last 15 years, he assisted various Asian companies, organized numerous workshops and
conferences in China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, and Korea. He lectured frequently in Asia
in the hope of upgrading their pharmaceutical industry. He had success in assisting several Asian
companies in their technology transfers and licensing. He also managed those new drug
development projects starting from IND up to NDA. Some of those drug candidates have now
marketed and launched in Japan, the United States, Asia, and Europe. His new adventure is joining
a professional strategy consulting firm to provide various financial and investment networks to those
technology companies to strengthen their financial structure that leads to products development or
market expansion.

Helen Su
Partner
202.239.3300
helen.su@alston.com

Washington, D.C. | The Atlantic Building, 950 F Street, NW | Washington, DC 20004-1404
Intellectual Property | International Arbitration & Dispute Resolution | Health Care | Insurance |
Technology | Corporate & Business Transactions | Products Liability | Mergers & Acquisitions | Committee
on Foreign Investment in the United States (CFIUS)

Helen (Hui Lun) Su concentrates her practice on litigation concerning product liability claims and cross-border
commercial disputes, arbitration, and related strategy counseling with an emphasis on intellectual property
disputes before the U.S. courts and International Trade Commission. Her practice also encompasses corporate
finance, mergers, acquisitions, joint ventures, and international business transactions involving the U.S., China,
Hong Kong, and Europe. She has extensive experience representing Chinese companies from a variety of
industries and technologies, including consumer electronics, rare earth manufacturing, medical devices, light
emitting diodes (LEDs), liquid crystal displays (LCDs), semiconductors, chemical products, health care, and
insurance.
Helen’s dedication to her Chinese clients earned her recognition as an Intellectual Property Foreign Expert for
China by Chambers Global 2017–2018. She was also named by Silicon Valley Journal as “40 Under 40” (2016)
and Top 100 “Woman of Influence” (2014).
Before moving into private practice, Helen worked several years in China as general counsel to a multinational
display maker company listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. This unique experience allows Helen to
counsel and solve clients’ problems from both a legal perspective and a strategic business perspective.
Helen is a frequent speaker on IP issues, product liability, director and officer liability, and international
arbitration in China, Hong Kong, and the U.S. Helen has been invited as one of the speakers at SwissRe Academy
(Hong Kong) since 2010.
Education
 University of California, Los Angeles (LL.M., 2002)
 National Taiwan University (B.L., 1998)
Languages
 Mandarin
 English
Admitted to Practice
 California
 New York
 District of Columbia
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Ruilin Song 宋瑞霖
Executive President, China Pharmaceutical Innovation and Research Development Association
Dr. Ruilin Song serves as an Executive President of China Pharmaceutical Innovation and Research
Development Association (PhIRDA). Dr. Song obtained a L.L.B. degree from China University of Political
Science and Law in 1985, an EMBA degree from China Europe International Business School in 2004,
and a doctoral degree in Social and Administrative Pharmacy from China Pharmaceutical University in
2018.
From 1985 to 2007, Dr. Song served as deputy director, director and deputy head at the PRC State
Council Legislative Office. He participated in China’s health and drug legislation activities, in charge of
the drafting and review of current Drug Administration Law of the PRC, Law of the PRC on the
Prevention and Treatment of Communicable Diseases, Law of the PRC on Medical Practitioners,
Regulations on Medical Institutions, and Regulations for the Supervision and Administration of Medical
Devices, etc.
Since 2007, Dr. Song has been dedicated to the research of China Pharmaceutical policies, especially
the policies for pharmaceutical innovation. During the period of 2008 to 2014, He also served as
Executive Director-General, Research Center for Medicinal Policy of Chinese Pharmaceutical
Association, and Executive President and Secretary General, China Pharmaceutical Industry Research
and Development Association. In 2016, Dr. Song submitted the opinions on the reform of the drug
review and approval system to National Medical Products Administration (NMPA) on behalf of PhIRDA
and made contribution to the Opinions on Deepening the Review and Approval System Reform and
Encouraging the Drug and Medical Device Innovation issued by the General Office of Central
Committee of CPC and the General Office of the State Council in October, 2017. In the same year, Dr.
Song also made great contribution to the reform of launching the New Board for pre-revenue biotech
companies and he was appointed as the Biotech Advisory Panel Member by Hong Kong Exchange and
Clearing Limited (HKEX).
Dr. Song has been working as the Executive President of PhIRDA since 2009. Dr. Song has made PhIRDA
an integrated and innovative platform for the cooperation among pharmaceutical innovation
enterprises, R&D institutions, clinical trial, and investment institutions. Today, PhIRDA has become the

most influential organization in the field of pharmaceutical innovation in China. The annual China
BioMed Innovation and Investment Conference and the Selection of China Pharmaceutical Innovation
Brand have become the most impressive and authoritative professional events.
Dr. Song also works as Director of Chinese Pharmaceutical Association (CPA), Standing Director of
Chinese Pharmacist Association, Arbitrator of China International Economic and Trade Arbitration
Commission (CIETAC), Expert of Capital Medical Reform Expert Group and other important social
positions.

Abstract
The Influence of China's Patent System On the Development of Pharmaceutical Industry
我国专利制度对医药产业发展的影响
Ruilin SONG
China's pharmaceutical industry is playing an increasingly important role in the world. Since the reform
and opening-up, China's pharmaceutical industry has made great achievements that are inseparable
from modern patent system. This presentation reviews the evolution of modern patent system,
summarizes the characteristics of China's pharmaceutical industry, and further discusses the
innovation and development of the pharmaceutical industry from the aspects of new drug approval,
patent application, and drug research and development. However, there is still a long way to go to
improve the patent protection system in China's pharmaceutical industry. Strengthening patent
protection is an inherent need to promote the innovation and development of China's pharmaceutical
industry.
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Peter K. Yu (余家明) is Professor of Law, Professor of Communication
and Director of the Center for Law and Intellectual Property at Texas
A&M University. He previously held the Kern Family Chair in
Intellectual Property Law at Drake University Law School and was
Wenlan Scholar Chair Professor at Zhongnan University of Economics
and Law in Wuhan, China. He served as a visiting professor of law at
Bocconi University, Hanken School of Economics, Hokkaido University,
the University of Haifa, the University of Helsinki, the University of
Hong Kong, the University of Strasbourg and Washington and Lee
University. He also founded the nationally renowned Intellectual Property & Communications
Law Program at Michigan State University, at which he held faculty appointments in law,
communication arts and sciences, and Asian studies.
Born and raised in Hong Kong, Professor Yu is a leading expert in international intellectual
property and communications law. He also writes and lectures extensively on international
trade, international and comparative law, and the transition of the legal systems in China and
Hong Kong. A prolific scholar and an award-winning teacher, he is the author or editor of seven
books and more than 150 law review articles and book chapters. He is the Director of Studies
of the American Branch of the International Law Association and has served as the general
editor of The WIPO Journal published by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO).
Professor Yu has spoken at events organized by WIPO, the International Telecommunication
Union, the U.N. Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the U.N. Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the Chinese, EU and U.S. governments and at
leading research institutions from around the world. His lectures and presentations have
spanned over 30 countries on six continents. He is a frequent commentator in the national and
international media. His publications have appeared in Chinese and English and have been
translated into Arabic, French, Hausa, Japanese, Persian, Portuguese, Spanish and Vietnamese.
They are available on his website at www.peteryu.com.

1515 Commerce Street
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Tel. 817.212.3934 Fax 817.212.3965
www.law.tamu.edu

Abstract
China's Innovative Turn and the Changing Pharmaceutical Landscape
Peter K. YU
This presentation examines how China’s innovative turn will affect the global pharmaceutical
landscape. It discusses the latest changes concerning the proposed Fourth Amendment to the
Patent Law and the proposed Provisional Measures for the Implementation of Test Data
Protection for Pharmaceutical Products. It also assesses China’s position on the protection of
pharmaceutical and biological products in international and regional trade negotiations, such
as the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership
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Gabriela Kennedy
Partner of Mayer Brown & Head of Asia IP & TMT Group
Co-leader of Mayer Brown’s global Intellectual Property practice
Gabriela Kennedy is a partner of Mayer Brown and head of the Asia IP and TMT group. She is also coleader of Mayer Brown’s global Intellectual Property practice. She is based in Hong Kong, practising
intellectual property, media, information technology and telecommunications law. Gabriela handles
the full spectrum of intellectual property work from litigation to licensing, strategic advice and
portfolio management. Gabriela is one of the most respected IP lawyers in Asia and is particularly wellknown in the market for coming up with the solution for the company name hijacking problem in Hong
Kong. She advises a number of well-known brands on pan-Asian branding strategies and handles
complex trade mark/passing off litigation for them coupled with domain name work for which she is
also well known. She has been involved in high-profile media transactions and litigation, and has
advised on complex licensing and franchising deals and disputes involving royalty fees. Gabriela has
been involved in lobbying for changes to copyright legislation in Hong Kong and has devised strategies
for dealing with online piracy. Gabriela advises extensively on technology and data protection issues
in Hong Kong and throughout Asia, particularly in relation to business processing outsourcing, the
cross-border transfer of data, data compliance, data breaches and cybersecurity issues. On the
information technology side, Gabriela's particular expertise includes advising on complex IT
transactions and projects, IT outsourcing, cloud-computing, mobile payments, smart card projects, the
regulation of encryption technology, software licensing, and disputes stemming from failed IT projects.
She has been involved with a number of international organisations in discussions involving standard
setting for the cross-border transfer of data and the formulation of strategies to deal with cybersecurity.
Since the early 2000s, Gabriela has been recognised as a leading individual by all major legal directories
in all areas of IP and has received numerous awards, including “Woman Lawyer of Year" at the ALB HK
Law Awards, 4-time winner of "Best in TMT“ and "Best in IP Litigation" at the Euromoney Asia Women
in Business Law Awards”. She has been recently selected by World IP Review as an “Influential Woman
in IP for 2019” and is listed as “Top 250 Women in IP” by Managing IP. She has also been named "One
of the top 30 world's leading practitioners" in her field in Expert Guide's Best of the Best 2019 (Global).
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Ronald YU
Board Member, IIPCC
Ron Mr. Ronald Yu, Esq. (余克偉) started in Information Technology Industry before becoming a
computer forensics professional then later obtaining his JD and LLM. Mr. Yu is also a U.S. Patent Agent,
holds patents, has published articles on online learning, digital forensics, intellectual property,
information technology, block chain and AI and the law, copyright law and constitutional law and
written blog posts, book chapters and books on Electronic Evidence, Patent Law, Intellectual Property
for Business and 3D Printing and started companies involved in technical writing, education, computer
translation and technical public relations. He has taught graudate law classes classes on Intellectual
Property Law in Information Technology, Patent law and Intellectual Property Strategy, He is a Board
Member and a Founding Team member of IIPCC.org, which became a WIPO Permanent Observer in
2016 and an Advisor and Partner to WIPO Green in 2017.

Abstract
A.I.: Can We Preserve The Spark of Innovation Without,
For Safety’s Sake, Extinguishing the Innovation Flame?
Ronald YU
The fear that robots might one day rebel against humanity and subdue it is deeply rooted in our
collective imagination and a frequent theme in science fiction.
Fears surrounding the unpredictability of AI systems, whether used militarily or in civilian applications,
coupled with recent scandals where content creators were banned or de-monetized by algorithms
have sparked calls for greater transparency of AI systems.
Yet given that AI companies’ most valuable IP may be proprietary algorithms, forcing disclosure of
companies’ trade secrets could be a great disincentive for future innovation.
Can we reconcile calls for transparency with adequate protection for IP such that innovation is not
compromised?
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Professor Tianxiang HE
Assistant Professor, School of Law, City University of Hong Kong
Tianxiang He (China P. R. 1984) is Assistant Professor at the School of Law, City University of Hong Kong.
Dr. He holds an LL.B. degree (Huaqiao University, China, 2007) and a Master degree in International
Law (Jinan University, China, 2009). Dr. He received his degree of Ph.D. in IP law at Maastricht
University (the Netherlands, 2016), where he was Researcher at the Department of International and
European Law, and Ph.D. Fellow at Institute for Globalization and International Regulation (IGIR), and
another Ph.D. degree in Criminal Law at Renmin University of China (2017).
From August 2012 to July 2013, Dr. He worked in the Research Center of for the Legal Systems of
Intellectual Property of Waseda University as a visiting researcher. In Europe, the Ius Commune
Research School conferred to him an Honorable Mention in the Ius Commune Prize 2014.
As of 1st August 2016, Dr. He is working as Assistant Professor in School of Law, City University of Hong
Kong. Dr. He is also acting as an External Fellow in IGIR, Maastricht University. He is also serving as
reviewer of Journals such as Asia Pacific Law Review, Hong Kong Law Journal, and Computer Law &
Security Review. Dr. He is the author of Copyright and Fan Productivity in China: A Cross-jurisdictional
Perspective. Dr. He’s articles appeared in SSCI journals such as American Journal of Comparative Law,
Queen Mary Journal of Intellectual Property, Journal of the Copyright Society of the U.S.A., and
Computer Law & Security Review.

Abstract
Data Transferability in Mainland China
Tianxiang HE
The purpose of the project is threefold. Firstly, it reviews the legal framework of data protection and
cybersecurity in mainland China, Hong Kong and Macau. As data transfer involves various areas of law,
including inter alia, cyber law, data privacy law, criminal law, national security law. It is for this reason
that a relatively comprehensive review of these relevant areas of law in the three legal jurisdictions
will be carried out. Secondly, it aims to identify the key areas/restrictions on free data flow among
three jurisdictions and to therefore figure out the possible solutions. Thirdly, based on the above, this
project attempts to explore a proposal whether Hong Kong is suitable to serve as a data depository
and processing center in the Great Bay Area.
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Helen YU
Associate Director, Centre for Advanced Studies in Biomedical Innovation Law (CeBIL);
Assistant Professor, Faculty of Law, University of Copenhagen
Helen Yu is an Assistant Professor and Associate Director of the Center for Advanced Studies in
Biomedical Innovation Law (CeBIL) at the University of Copenhagen, Faculty of Law. Her research focus
is in exploring how existing intellectual property and policy tools can be leveraged to improve and
proactively support the transformation of biomedical research into socially and economically
beneficial outcomes. In this context, she adopts an interdisciplinary approach to studying how
technology, open innovation, business models, public private partnerships, and the law can inform the
development of an innovation platform that is responsive and reflective to the interests of
stakeholders. Helen holds a degree in neuroscience from the University of British Columbia, a Juris
Doctor from Queen’s University, and practiced as an intellectual property lawyer for 8 years before
obtaining her PhD at the University of Copenhagen. Helen is also a Registered Patent Agent with
extensive European and North American experience.

Abstract
The European Open Science Cloud - the Panacea to Economic Prosperity in Europe?
Helen YU
In March 2018, the European Commission adopted the Implementation Roadmap for the European
Open Science Cloud (EOSC), which provides a governance framework and a €300 million commitment
to implement the EOSC by 2020. The goal of the EOSC is to support knowledge creation by fostering
open science, open innovation, and open dissemination to ensure knowledge and scientific data can
circulate more freely for innovation and educational purposes. This will in turn provide the necessary
infrastructure for sustainable and inclusive growth and prosperity in Europe by creating an
environment that promotes innovation in order for European companies to remain competitive in the
global economy. Although laudable, the objective of the EOSC seems to dismiss or under estimate
the role IP plays in the transformation of research into innovations that can benefit society. Without
mechanisms to safeguard investments in research and innovation, key stakeholders may be
discouraged from participating in the innovation process if there is no incentive to collaborate and
share knowledge. By taking a more holistic view and interdisciplinary approach to understanding the
dynamics of the innovation process, tools based on coherent legal principles and social and economic
considerations can be developed to support research and innovation policies and principles of open
science and FAIR data.
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Professor Yuanjia HU
Associate Professor, University of Macau
Programme Coordinator, Medicinal Administration
Dr. Yuanjia Hu is Associate Professor, PhD supervisor, Programme Coordinator of Medicinal
Administration in Institute of Chinese Medical Sciences, University of Macau, and Deputy Director of
the Systematic Research Center of the State Key Laboratory of Quality Research of Chinese Medicine.
Dr. Yuanjia Hu received B.Sc. degree of pharmacy administration from China Pharmaceutical University,
Ph.D. degree in Biomedical Sciences from the University of Macau, and Guest Researcher fellowship in
Austrian Institute of Technology. Dr. Hu focused on pharmaceutical intellectual property and complex
system analysis and firstly established valuation model specific to pharmaceutical patents. He led over
20 research projects financed by The National Natural Science Foundation of China, The National Social
Science Fund of China, The Science and Technology Development Fund of Macao SAR, and Austrian
Science Fund etc, supervised over 30 Ph.D. and master students and postdoctoral researchers,
published over 90 SCI/SSCI papers, and delivered over 100 speeches worldwide. He is also Deputy
Secretary-General and Executive Council Member in Specialty Committee on Network Pharmacology
of World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies, Project Researcher in the Research Center of
National Drug Policy & Ecosystem, Policy Expert in Financial Innovation Pilot Platform of State
Intellectual Property Operation Public Service Platform, an Arbitrator in Zhuhai Arbitration
Commission, and Patent Reviewer in the University of Macau.

Abstract
Patenting and stock returns of pharmaceutical companies:
Evidence from the mainland of China, Hong Kong and USA
Yuanjia HU
The knowledge-based view of firms is a recent approach to understanding the link between firm
capabilities and firm performance. Our work aims to identify the impact of patents on financial
performance of pharmaceutical firms listed in the United States and China. Patent and financial data
between 2009 and 2017 from 100 pharmaceutical firms in main five stock markets in the United States
and China were collected. Generalized estimating equations were used to perform longitudinal
analyses with lag effects taken into account. Bivariate analysis and multivariate analysis were
performed to identify the robust predictors. A positive relationship was found between annually added
patents and sales. The sales figures of pharmaceutical companies with high patent counts were higher
than those of pharmaceutical companies with low patent counts, controlling for firm size and
measured time. For the time-lag effects, firms in Hong Kong and the United States had a lag time of
two years from the time the patent was granted, and Mainland China was found to have a one-year
lag time in terms of the patents’ impact on sales. Patent data can be used as the indicator of innovative
research and development activities for the analysis of the future business performance trends of
pharmaceutical firms. The association between patents and a firm’s economic performance has
obvious regional characteristics in the pharmaceutical industry.
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Angelia Jia WANG, Ph.D.
Teaching Fellow, School of Accounting and Finance, Faculty of Business,
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Dr Angelia (Jia) WANG is a Teaching Fellow at the School of Accounting and Finance, Faculty of Business,
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University. Prior to joining PolyU, She was a Postdoc Research Fellow at
the Applied Research Centre of Intellectual Assets and the Law in Asia, School of Law, Singapore
Management University and a Research Fellow at the Berkman Center for Internet and Society,
Harvard University. Her research interests lie in the areas of intellectual property law, law and
technology and company law. She teaches core subjects like Company Law and Legal Aspects of ECommerce at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
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Counsel, Greater China
T +852.2912.2511 / +86.21.6101.6095
E lex.kuo@lw.com
Lex Kuo is a counsel in Latham & Watkins’ Entertainment, Sports & Media Practice with a focus on
Greater China.
Mr. Kuo advises Chinese and international entertainment and media clients, including producers,
distributors, and financiers of motion pictures and other content, on a variety of matters within
Greater China, including cross-border financing, development, production and distribution of media
and entertainment projects, music licensing, intellectual property rights as well as content exploitation
on traditional and new media platforms.
Mr. Kuo has been advising a leading Chinese internet and technology company on its co-financing and
co-distribution transaction for various global tent-pole films, such as “Wonder Woman”, “Bumblebee”,
“Top Gun: Maverick”, “Men in Black International”, and Tom Hank’s “A Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood”.
In addition to being a lawyer, Lex is a seasoned radio producer and currently hosts a weekly radio show
that has been syndicated in the Greater China Area. Lex also teaches the course “Introduction to
Entertainment Ecosystem in the Greater China” at a graduate program in the Chinese University of
Hong Kong.
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Professor Kenny Wong
Counsel, Hogan Lovells
Well recognized as a luminary, Kenny Wong has received closed to 120 awards as a leading IP
practitioner in Hong Kong and China. His experience covers the full spectrum of IP/IT laws. He also
practices franchise law, advising clients on setting up franchised operations in Hong Kong and the PRC.
Besides conventional IP/IT work, he enjoys an enviable gaming and entertainment practice acting for
gaming operators, A-list artistes, singers, film directors, film production companies and record
companies. In particular, he is unique in understanding and handling collaborations between the film
industries in Hong Kong, China and the US.
Besides his busy practice, Kenny is also a seasoned and popular lecturer and is amongst the first to
help design and provide CPD courses. He is currently as an Adjunct Associate Professor of the
University of Hong Kong and has taught courses on Cybercrime and Intellectual Property. This year, he
and an in-house counsel of a leading broadcaster have designed and co-taught a new Entertainment
Law course for HKU. In addition to his part-time teaching, he has delivered over 140 lectures, seminars
and presentations to judges, IP enforcement officers, lawyers, enterprises, and members of the public
on IP and IT subjects in Hong Kong, China, Singapore, Malaysia, Japan, the Philippines, and the United
States. In May, he completed a three-seminar intellectual property programme he designed
specifically for the film, music and entertainment industries of Hong Kong organised by the Intellectual
Property Department of Hong Kong and co-organised/supported by the Performing Artistes Guild, the
Scriptwriters Guild and the Directors Guild and Invest Hong Kong.
Kenny publishes extensively too. He co-authored Intellectual Property Law and Practice in Hong Kong,
a recommended text by the three universities in Hong Kong which offer IP courses. He is also the coauthor of the IP chapters in the tort reference book Tort Law & Practice in Hong Kong. His two popular
booklets on IP Licensing and Due Diligence are jointly published by the Hong Kong Government and
the Law Society of Hong Kong for free distribution.
Kenny serves on a number of professional committees and provides pro bono legal services to a few
charities in Hong Kong. He is the chairman of the IP Committee of the Law Society of Hong Kong which
is always busy making recommendations on the IP laws and practice in Hong Kong. He is an honorary
legal adviser of Wai Yin Association - a charitable organisation set up by Miss Hong Kongs, an executive
committee member of First Initiative Foundation - a charity which promotes and supports the arts,
music and designs of Hong Kong, and the honorary legal adviser of Hear Talk Foundation which serves
under-privilege community especially children and the elderly in Hong Kong and Mainland China with
hearing impairment and speech disorders. He is the Chairman of the Appeal Panel of the Urban
Renewal Authority and a member of the appeal panels of the Town Planning Board and the Home
Purchase Allowance Appeals Committee. He also serves as the Deputy Chairman of the Copyright
Tribunal.

黃錦山教授，霍金路偉律師行顧問

黃教授獲推選為香港及中國傑出知識産權律師接近 120 次。除了處理所有知識產權和資訊科技
的法律事務外，其經驗亦包括在香港和中國為特許經營店提供法律服務。而且，他屬極少數提
供賭博及娛樂業務法律服務，代表博彩機構，極具名氣的演員、歌手、導演、電影製作公司和
唱片公司。而且他獨有地了解香港、大陸和美國就電影合作方面的事項。
除了律師事務，黃教授同時是非常資深和受歡迎的講者，是首批協助設計和提供持續進修課程
的導師。現兼任香港大學知識産權碩士課程客席副教授, 曾教授網上罪行及知識産權法律課程。
今年，聯同本地一家知名廣播機構的律師為香港大學設計和教授一個新的娛樂法律的課程。黃
教授亦常應邀在香港及海外(曾到國家包括中國、美國、新加坡、馬來西亞、日本及菲律賓)演
說有關知識/資訊産權課題。在中國亦曾到北京、上海、廣州等十多個城市演說。今年五月，
黃教授完成由香港知識產權署主辦，香港演藝人協會、編劇協會、導演協會和 INVEST HK 協
辦／支持由他爲香港電影、音樂和娛樂行業設計的三個知識產權講座。
黃教授編寫有關知識産權法例的文章及書刊超過一百篇。近年與香港大學法律系教授聯合出版
的「香港知識産權法律及實踐」一書被香港提供法律課程的三所大學定爲教學書籍。黃教授亦
與該教授就「香港民事侵權法律參考書」中, 編寫有關知識産權的部份。香港知識產權署和香
港律師會聯合出版了由黃教授編寫的知識產權審核及盡職審查和知識產權授權免費小冊子並與
黃教授舉辦相關講座。
黃教授擔任香港律師會知識産權委員會主席，不時在香港知識産權及有關法律立法及執行方面
提出建議，並經常被邀參予政府及民間主辦的論壇及講座。黃教授亦擔任慈善機構 – 慧妍雅
集、領賢慈善基金及耳聽心言基金法律顧問，及擔任香港市區重建局上訴委員團主席、城市規
劃及自置居所津貼上訴委員會會員和版權審裁署副主席。

Abstract
Ungrateful or Unfair – Lessons for Artiste Management and Record Companies
Kenny WONG
A quick overview of the widely publicised legal disputes between artistes and their management or
record companies and the lessons learned.
在這節，黃教授會概觀廣受矚目的藝人和經紀人或唱片公司法律爭議及有關公司從中應學得的
要項。

Lewis Ho
Partner
Hong Kong
lho@loeb.com

+852 3923 1136

Lewis Ho leads the intellectual property practice in Asia. Mr. Ho has extensive experience advising on both inbound and
outbound IP-driven transactions and has negotiated more than 100 IPO, M&A, collaboration, outsourcing, joint venture and
licensing deals. Also he has represented a wide range of companies on major litigations and arbitrations on IP infringement
and licensing disputes.
Mr. Ho has been consistently recognized by Chambers Asia and Legal 500 as one of the leading IP lawyers in China.
Chambers Asia noted him for "approaching issues in a 'down-to-earth' manner" and clients described him as “one of the best
lawyers I’ve worked with so far” owing to his sharpness of proactive approach and as producing “a high quality of work.” He
has also been recognized by IAM Patent 1000 in China and Hong Kong.
Prior to joining Loeb & Loeb LLP, Mr. Ho served as a resident partner in the Shanghai and Beijing offices of Simmons &
Simmons and as a partner of Dechert LLP in Hong Kong.
Selected Experience


Represented Zhejiang Talent Television and Film Co Ltd (stock code: 300426.SZ) in a HKIAC arbitration and numerous
PRC litigations regarding the TV format licensing disputes of “The Voice of China”.



Represented HK Cable TV in various high-profile cases, including an injunction application against TVB in relation to a
famous Korean TV drama “Jewel in the Palace”, a claim against the HKSAR Government in relation to the calculation
method of broadcasting license, and the statutory interpretation of re-transmission rights.



Represented Mr Tony Leung, an internationally-recognized HK actor, in the high-profile court proceedings against Mr
Ng See-yuen, a famous Chinese film director and screenwriter, on a claim for overtime payment.



Represented Fédération Internationale de Football Association (FIFA) in a number of copyright infringement actions
against illegal broadcasters of World Cup.



Represented Composers and Authors Society of Hong Kong (CASH) in a number of copyright infringement actions
against illegal broadcasters.



Represented Viva Magnetics Limited, the largest optical disc manufacturer in HK, in a criminal case initiated by
International Federation of the Phonographic Industry (IFPI) regarding copyright.



Represented Dr Lam Kin-ngok of Media Asia Group Holdings Ltd (stock code: 8075), Mr Heung Wah-Keung of China
Star Entertainment Group (stock code: 0326) and Mr Kong Chi-keung of Edko Films Ltd. for copyright infringement
against Bit Torrent downloaders in HK and secured a Norwich Pharmacal order against the Internet Services Providers.



Represented a PRC online entertainment listed company in a potential IP infringement action against an online
entertainment services provider.

Abstract
IP Enforcement in the Entertainment Industry
Lewis HO
The presenter will share with the attendees a few interesting cases to illustrate the unique features on
IP enforcement in the entertainment industry.
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Regional Counsel, Asia Pacific
IFPI (The International Federation of the Phonographic Industry)
Candy Lam is the Regional Counsel for IFPI Asia. IFPI represents the music industry worldwide with
more than 1,300 record producers and distributors from over 59 countries. Its membership includes
the major multinational recording companies and hundreds of independent record companies, large
and small, located throughout the world.
Based in the IFPI Asian Regional Office in Hong Kong, Candy is responsible for advising on the legal,
licensing, business and operational activities in respect of the exploitation and enforcement of rights
controlled by IFPI members, monitoring developments in copyright and other laws affecting the music
industry, lobbying governments and lawmakers regarding legislations and policies concerning the
music industry, and overseeing the anti-piracy actions and litigations relating to the enforcement of
IFPI members’ rights in the region.
Prior to joining IFPI in 2013, Candy was a practising solicitor specializing in intellectual property law in
a leading law firm and the largest IP practice in Hong Kong.
She is a practicing solicitor in Hong Kong and was admitted as a solicitor to the Supreme Court of
England and Wales. Candy gained a degree in law from the University of Hong Kong with First Class
Honours.
Contact details:
IFPI Asian Regional Office
Unit 1010, 10/F, Lu Plaza,
2 Wing Yip Street, Kwun Tong,
HONG KONG
Tel: (852) 2866 5483
Fax: (852) 2865 6326
Email: candy.lam@ifpi.org

April 2019

Abstract
The Legal Framework for Music to Thrive
Candy LAM
Music markets around the world are developing and growing while recording companies continue to
invest in artists, resources and infrastructure. To ensure that the return to growth is sustainable, and
that emerging music markets are able to reach their full potential, the right public policy and legal
framework must be in place. This presentation seeks to explore what the key elements are to help
music markets to thrive.
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Alice Suet Ching LEE
Associate Dean (Academic Affairs), University of Hong Kong
Associate Professor of Law, University of Hong Kong
Alice Lee is an Associate Dean (Academic Affairs) and Associate Professor of Law at the University of
Hong Kong, chairman of the University Teaching Exchange Fellowship Panel and of the Law Faculty
Teaching and Learning Quality Committee. She specializes in real property and intellectual property
education, co-founded Creative Commons Hong Kong in 2008 and initiated an IP Ambassador
Programme with the Intellectual Property Department of the HKSAR Government in 2016. She has
served on consultative committees and statutory bodies including the Advisory Committee on the
Review of the Patent System (leading to the Patents (Amendment) Ordinance 2016). She has received
two University outstanding teaching awards and the inaugural student-led Teaching Feedback Award,
and has been mentoring colleagues since she became a Senior Fellow of the UK Higher Education
Academy in 2017.
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Derek LAU
Senior Solicitor, Intellectual Property Department, The Government of the Hong Kong SAR
Derek Lau joined the Intellectual Property Department (IPD) of the HKSAR Government in 2012.
Before joining IPD, Derek Lau had worked in private practice in the intellectual property area for over
10 years. He has all-rounded IP experience including prosecuting trade mark applications,
oppositions and invalidations, drafting patent specifications and prosecuting patent applications,
handling IP related court actions, and providing advice on IP transactions.
Besides having a LL.B. degree from the London University, Derek Lau had obtained a Bachelor Degree
in Mechanical Engineering from University of Minnesota, USA, which provides him with the
engineering knowledge to handle patent work. He also passed the qualification examination for
China patent agents.
Currently, Derek Lau is engaged in the legislative and preparatory work for implementing the new
patent system in Hong Kong.

Abstract
An Update of the Hong Kong Patent System
Derek LAU
The presentation provides a review of the past and current patent system in Hong Kong, and sheds
light on the new patent system to be launched in Hong Kong soon. Audience will have a preview of
the main features of the new patent system, and how it may benefit Hong Kong and the applicants
thereof.
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Wen ZOU
Partner, Anjie Law Firm
Ms. Zou is a partner at AnJie Law Firm and works in Shenzhen office. Before joining AnJie, Ms. Zou
worked in Criminal Tribunal and Intellectual property Tribunal of Shenzhen Intermediate People’s
Court for more than ten years and handled hundreds of criminal cases and thousands of intellectual
property cases. She participated in the trial of cases involving economic crimes such as smuggling,
fraud, and illegal absorption of public funds, as well as white collar crimes including corruption and
bribery. Ms. Zou was the presiding judge in various high-profile and difficult civil cases involving patent,
trademark and antitrust issues and complicated criminal cases involving intellectual property matters.
Also, she participated in the trial of various cases involving SEPs (standard-essential patents).
Ms. Zou’s practice areas cover major and difficult litigation and arbitration cases involving intellectual
property, criminal-and-civil cross-protection of corporate trade secrets, and corporate criminal risk
prevention and control. Since joining Anjie, Ms. Zou has provided criminal and civil legal services
related to trade secrets for various multinational corporations, domestic listed companies and Internet
giants, which have secured positive outcome, including obtaining a preliminary injunction in a lawsuit
and having the criminal suspects being taken compulsory measures. Ms. Zou also provides
comprehensive legal services in the patent war between reputable companies and their competitors,
including SEP disputes, etc., such as patent purchase, analysis, litigation strategies and enforcement;
and provides legal services of combined litigation of protection and counterattack, risk prevention and
control for domestic and international well-known enterprises on core trademarks and other rights
and interests. In addition, Ms. Zou provides legal services in emerging fields such as criminal risk
control, SEP analysis of audio and video and patent analysis of blockchain for Internet companies.

Abstract
How China Patent Law Amendments May Affect Corporate Strategy?
Wen ZOU
The current version of the China’s Patent Law came into force in 2009. China National Intellectual
Property Administration (CNIPA) initiated the fourth amendment of the patent law at the end of 2014.
Several versions of the draft amendments have been introduced and the latest draft was recently
publicized by the National People’s Congress in Spring 2019. It is widely expected that the patent law
amendment will be completed this year. A second reading of the amendments may take place in
August.
In my presentation, I will highlight the key proposed changes in the amendments, including punitive
damages, shift of evidentiary burden, patent term extension for innovative pharmaceutical drugs and
open license. I will also briefly discuss some of the provisions that were introduced in the earlier
versions but removed, including implied license for SEPs and the protection of partial designs. I will
share how the new amendments may affect corporate patent strategies and discuss with audience
how the companies may anticipate the changes and revisit the prosecution and enforcement strategies.
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attorney for 14 years, including over 10 years in the IP group
of an AmLaw 100 law firm.
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business development activities. In such capacity Robert SERVICES
often writes and speaks on a variety of intellectual property-
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issues. In his professional capacity, Robert has a great deal of #Infringement analysis

experience in patent prosecution, litigation, licensing, opinion #Technology sales and licensing
letter-writing, and IP due diligence matters.

#IP strategy

#IP portfolio analysis and management

In addition, Robert is actively involved in supporting #Freedom to operate analysis (FTO)
Berggren´s Brokerage team, in particular with respect to deals #IP Due Diligence
with entities in Asia and the United States.

https://www.berggren.eu/en/our-experts/alderson-robert

Abstract
Up-to-the-Minute Updates on European IP Law
Robert ALDERSON
While there is a clear trend toward global harmonization of intellectual property law, important
differences in key jurisdictions still remain. Some of these differences are the result of new
technologies such as artificial intelligence, while other differences are the result of political
considerations, the main example in Europe, of course, being Brexit. This presentation will focus on
these and other hot topics in Europe with the hope that the session will generate questions and ideas
from the audience. As time permits, the presentation will address: (1) the effect of Brexit on IP
rights in Europe and the United Kingdom, (2) patentability and inventorship concerning Artificial
Intelligence in Europe, (3) the latest news on the European Unitary Patent and Unified Patent Court,
and (4) practice tips at the EPO relating to proper claiming of priority, restoration of priority rights,
amendment practice and the strategic use of oral proceedings.
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Rong XIE
U.S. Patent Attorney; Partner of Law Offices of Albert Wai-Kit Chan, PLLC
Rong Xie is a partner of the Law Offices of Albert Wai-Kit Chan, PLLC. His practice involves patent and
trademark prosecution, patent interference, IP due diligence, licensing, technology transfer, IP-related
business transactions and cross-the-border investments. He also helps clients formulate IP strategies
and secure regulatory approvals. Mr. Xie has been working extensively with technology start-up
companies in China and the U.S. Over the years, he has represented both industrial and institutional
investors and has advised clients in various industries including automotive electronics system,
building material, construction, chemistry, healthcare, fashion, software, and energy.
Mr. Xie has been an active speaker on patent law development and technology transfer between China
and the U.S. He has also been actively involved in legal organizations including, among others, United
States-China Intellectual Property Institute, Inc. (a New York Not-For-Profit Corporation). Mr. Xie cotaught IP classes at CUNY law school in 2013.
Mr. Xie has a bachelor’s degree of law from Shanghai University of International Business and
Economics (formerly known as “Shanghai Institute of Foreign Trade”) (Shanghai, China), a master’s
degree of law from Washington University in St. Louis (Missouri, U.S.), and a master degree of science
in computer science from Pace University (New York, U.S.). He is licensed to practice before the United
States Patent and Trademark Office, the State of New York, and the United States Court of Appeals for
the Federal Circuit.

Abstract
2019 Updates in U.S. Patent Law – Revised Alice 2-Part Test
Rong XIE
On January 7, 2019, the USPTO published revised guidance on the application of § 101. Under the 2019
Revised Patent Subject Matter Eligibility Guidance, the previous Step 2A has been further split into a 2prong inquiry. This presentation will go over the Revised Eligibility Guidance and walk you through Ex
parte Smith, one of the most recent informative decisions designated by the USPTO applying the
Revised Eligibility Guidance. Takeaways and best practice will be provided at the end on drafting eligible
claims for software and computer implemented patents.
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Kevin CHEN
Legal Intern, Law Offices of Albert Wai-Kit Chan, PLLC
Kevin Chen earned a Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm.D.) degree from Rutgers University in 2014. He
worked as a pharmacist at a leading pharmacy retail chain for 3 years before attending law school.
He is set to earn a Juris Doctor (J.D.) degree from New York Law School in 2020. Currently, he is a
legal intern at the Law Offices of Albert Wai-Kit Chan, PLLC.
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2019 Updates in U.S. Patent Law
Kevin CHEN
The America Invents Act (AIA) overhauled the patent system in the United States from a first-to-invent
to a first-to-file system. Among the many changes was the language of 35 U.S.C. 102, which took
effect on March 16, 2013. Prior to the AIA, it was well established that the on-sale bar applied to
both non-public sales and non-public offer for sales. AIA 35 U.S.C. 102 preserved the on-sale bar, but
added the catchall phrase of “or otherwise available to the public.” The Supreme Court determined
in Helsinn Healthcare S.A. v. Teva Pharmaceuticals, USA, Inc. (2019) that the change in language did
not alter the established meaning of “on-sale.” A sale or details of a sale need not be made public
for the on-sale bar to apply.
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Professor Steven Gallagher
Associate Professor of Practice in Law, Associate Dean (Teaching & Learning),
The Faculty of Law, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Steven Gallagher teaches Equity and Trusts courses for undergraduate and postgraduate students at
the Faculty of Law, The Chinese University of Hong Kong. In 2013, he introduced the Principles of Art,
Antiquities, Cultural Heritage and the Law course to the LLM programme. Steven’s research interests
include the relationship between policy and law intended to promote and protect intangible cultural
heritage and conflict with laws protecting intellectual property.
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YU Bo
Partner, SIPS
Yu Bo’s practice focuses on trademark prosecution and contentious work, including administrative,
criminal and civil enforcement of clients’ IP rights in China.
Yu Bo has experience across a broad spectrum of industries, including high-tech, computer hardware
and software products, consumer electronics, aerospace, machinery and heavy equipment,
automobiles, tobacco, e-cigarette, food and beverages, and luxury goods.
Recent representation include: assisting a global food and industrial company in successfully defending
a multimillion dollar damage claim and various enforcement actions initiated by a local trademark
pirate before various levels of courts in China; assisting a well-known fashion brand in closing down
fake stores in China through civil actions; assisting a US company in successfully resolving a major
trademark piracy issue through innovative proceedings before the PRC Trademark Office and the
Trademark Review and Adjudication Board; assisting a leading consumer electronics company with its
administrative, criminal and civil enforcement of IP rights in China; assisting a famous European
beverage brand in protecting its trade dress and trademark in a civil action selected by the PRC
Supreme People’s Court as one of the 50 Model Cases in 2018 due to its breakthrough in addressing
certain legal issues.
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An Update on Recent PRC Trademark Law Amendments Targeting Bad Faith Registrations
Bo YU
The PRC Trademark Law was recently amended on April 23, 2019 and will enter into effect on
November 1, 2019. The somewhat sudden enactment by the Standing Committee of the National
People’s Congress was unexpected, especially since it did not follow the usual public consultation
process. While not explicitly stated, it’s possible that the Chinese government wants to show signs of
progress with regard to IP protection in the ongoing US-China trade negotiations. This presentation
will discuss bad faith application issue, the related initiatives by the Chinese government and the new
tools that the amended Trademark Law offers to the trademark office, courts and IP owners in dealing
with bad faith applications and applicants, both to classic trademark piracy and trademark
warehousing.
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Huang Hui
Senior Partner, Wanhuida Law Firm
Huang Hui is a Senior Partner at Wanhuida Peksung IP Group. He holds a J.D. on Trademark Law from
the China Academy of Social Sciences and another from the University of Strasbourg in France. Dr.
Huang is a multi-faceted intellectual property counsel with stellar academic credentials on China’s
trademark legislation and practice and a veteran lawyer who represents clients in all levels of Chinese
courts up to the Supreme People’s Court in a wide variety of intellectual property litigations, some of
which have become landmark cases. On account of his expertise, Dr. Huang has been vigorously
involved in the initial drafting and subsequent amendments to China’s major trademark-related laws,
regulations, judicial interpretations, as well as regulatory documents.
黄晖，万慧达北翔高级合伙人，中国及法国法学博士，中国社会科学院知识产权中心兼职研究
员，中企商标鉴定中心专家成员，中国国际经济贸易仲裁委员会网上争议解决中心专家，企业
知识产权海外维权援助中心专家，中国法学会知识产权法研究会理事，北京君策知识产权发展
中心副理事长，暨南大学讲座讲授，首批全国知识产权领军人才之一。
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Danny Friedmann is Visiting Assistant Professor of Law at the Peking University School of Transitional
Law in Shenzhen since 2018. Friedmann received his PhD in Laws degree from the Chinese University
of Hong Kong, where he was also a research associate and lecturer/tutor. His first monograph is called
‘Trademarks and Social Media, Towards Algorithmic Justice’. He holds a Master of Laws degree
(meester in de rechten) of the University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. He also studied business at
the Nyenrode Business School in Breukelen in the Netherlands and McGill University in Montreal,
Canada where he obtained the Bachelor of Business Administration degree.
He was invited as International Guest Speaker of the EU Centre for Global Affairs at the University of
Adelaide in October 2016, and Castetter Visiting Scholar at California Western School of Law in San
Diego, in July 2016. He is a Principal Commentator and External Examiner at the University of Macau
since 2016. In October 2017 he was a visiting scholar at the University of Macau. In May 2019 he gave
the Jean Monnet Seminar at the University of Macau.
Dr. Danny Friedmann is an award-winning researcher and lecturer of intellectual property law,
especially transnational trademark law, geographical indications, copyright law and patent law and
internet intermediate liability.

Abstract
Invocation, the Mount Blanc, and Thin Air, of the Protection of Indications of Source
Danny FRIEDMANN
If you see the Mount Blanc, the fictional protagonist Sancho Panza or the mythical Qu Yuan on a
product, this makes you think about what? Is it Swiss chocolate, Spanish cheese or fish food from China?
The European Union and some other jurisdictions are trying to protect against the abuse of names and
symbols as geographical indications, and the “usurpations” of such names and symbols when they are
used with qualifiers. But these jurisdictions also protect against certain names and symbols that invoke
the source of origin of a PDO or PGI. The dictionary explanation of “evocation” is the act of bringing or
recalling a feeling, memory, or image to the conscious mind. This goes further than the standard under
the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights. In regard to the nongeographical sources of origin, the names coconut milk and Beyond Meat are also under fire, because
it is alleged they are confusing consumers. This presentation will explore the scope of trademark law
and geographical indications and poses the question whether these rights breach commercial
expression and impede consumer information.
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邓尧律师毕业于武汉大学、英国阿伯丁大学，荣获法学士和知
识产权硕士学位，执业于北京市立方（广州）律师事务所，合伙人、
一级律师，从事法律工作 20 余年，并在知识产权领域中有丰富经验。
他代理的多个案件入选省市知识产权典型案例。长期为微软公司、B
SA 软件联盟等知名企业以及政府部门提供法律服务。还出版、发表
专著、论文 20 余篇（部）。
目前担任广州市人民政府法律咨询专家、、广州市版权咨询专
家、华南理工大学法学院校外硕士导师。

Dengyao Partner/Lawyer
Lawyer Mr. Dengyao graduated from Wuhan University and University of Aberdeen,
obtaining the bachelor’s degree in law and master’s degree in intellectual property rights
respectively. He is a practicing partner of Beijing Lifang & Partners Law Firm (Guangzhou),
a partner and first-grade lawyer who has been practicing legal work for more than 20
years, with ample experience in the field of intellectual property rights. Several cases
represented by him were chosen as typical cases of intellectual property rights in
provincial level. Mr. Deng has been providing legal services to well-known companies
such as Microsoft Corporation and BSA Software Alliance as well as government
departments for a long time. He also published and issued more than 20 monographs
and papers.
Mr. Deng is currently a professional legal consultant of Guangzhou People’s
Government, professional copyright consultant of Guangzhou, and off-campus master
supervisor of the Faculty of Law in South China University of Technology.
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LI Fei
Chief Executive Officer of Shenzhen CIPRUN Intellectual Property Operations Co., Ltd
Deputy Director of the Intellectual Property Institute of Shenzhen University
Researcher of the Center of Intellectual Property Management and Research of UESTC
Head of the Intellectual Property Work Commission of the Shenzhen Promotion Association for Small
and Medium Enterprises
李飞，曾任职深圳市盐田区委宣传部、市知识产权局、市市场监管局、市政府政策研究室。深
圳市知识产权专家库专家，长期研究和参与深圳市科技创新和知识产权重大政策制定，是深圳
市知识产权战略纲要等政策法规的主要起草人。承担或参与多项国家、省、市重大研究课题，
对企业知识产权战略实施、企业知识产权价值实现等有丰富经验，被国家知识产权局授予“全
国企事业知识产权管理先进工作者“称号。现任深圳中细软知识产权运营有限公司 CEO，兼任
深圳大学知识产权研究所副所长，电子科技大学知识产权管理研究中心研究员，深圳中小企业
促进会知识产权工作委员会主任等。
Mr. Li used to work in the Propaganda Department of Shenzhen Yantian District Party Committee,
Shenzhen Municipal Market Supervision and Administration Bureau, and the Policy Research Office of
Shenzhen Municipal Government. As a member of the Expert Database of Shenzhen Municipal
Intellectual Property Bureau and the main draftsman of the Shenzhen Municipal Intellectual Property
Rights Strategy, he has been long engaged in studying and participating the formulation of the major
policies related to the technological innovation and intellectual property protection in Shenzhen. He
has also organized and taken part in numerous state, provincial, and municipal major research subjects,
and owned extensive experiences for the implementation of corporate IPR strategies, the realization
of corporate IPR values, etc. In 2010, he is honored as the Eminent Worker in IP Management of the
National Enterprises and Public Organizations.
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Intellectual Property in China: Changes in Market Circumstances and the Direction of Development
中国知识产权市场环境变化及发展方向
Fei LI
As a power of legal monopoly in the international trade, intellectual property has evolved into a
significant frontier of technological competition between different countries. With the clue of time,
the speaker will introduce in detail the development of the laws and regulations relating to the
intellectual property protection of China since its WTO entry and then analyze the impact on domestic
market environment brought about by those industrial policies. Finally, the speaker will present his
prediction on the development direction of Chinese intellectual property industry.
Since 2000, to prepare for the entry of WTO and be adapted to the TRIPS, Chinese government has
made amendments to the laws and regulations related to the intellectual property protection, such as
the Patent Law of the People’s Republic of China, the Trademark Law of the People’s Republic of China
and the Copyright Law of the People’s Republic of China. Meanwhile, as the new player on the
international trade stage, the Chinese enterprises have suffered double blow both from the difficulty
to meet the high international standard and the overseas competition. Through numerous trial and
error, those enterprises established their intellectual property moat.
In 2008, Chinese government issued and implemented the Outline of National Intellectual Property
Strategy and enhanced the importance of intellectual property protection to the state level. Under
such background, the domestic market has seen an overall development. A comprehensive system
combining the creation, management, protection and administration of the intellectual property rights
was fully set up. However, during this rapid development, some questions like too many patents of
poor quality emerged.
In 2016, Several Suggestions of the State Council on accelerating the Construction of the Powerful
Country with Intellectual Property Rights under the New Circumstances was released and the Chinese
government has officially decided to move on to the construction of a powerful country with
intellectual property rights. The adjustment of the policy vane subsequently brought about a revolution
on the market environment. Small agencies which live on the government subsidies went to extinction
while growth-type technology corporations come to the center of the stage. In global market, highvalue patent cultivation sector witnessed an increasingly fierce competition, thus a higher standard
toward the intellectual property service industry is proposed.
At the point of tremendous change of the global framework, how will the domestic intellectual
property environment change? Where should the intellectual property practitioner head for? Hope
you can find a clue of answer in this speech.
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Xiangdong WANG
Director, Intellectual Property Inspection Department,
Market Inspection Bureau of Shenzhen Municipality
深圳市市场稽查局知识产权稽查处处长
Mr. Wang graduated from the School of Chinese Materia Medica at Beijing University of Chinese
Medicine in 1990, in the same year, he was assigned to Shenzhen Traditional Chinese Medicine Hospital.
He was then reassigned to Shenzhen Health Bureau in 1996, to Drug Administration of Shenzhen
Municipality in 2002, and to Market Inspection Bureau of Shenzhen Municipality in 2015. For a long
time, he has been focusing on the legislative study in Internet technology application. He leads and join
the formulation of technical solutions, also the revision of policies and regulations for various internet
applications. Dominated by Mr. Wang, analysis and application of internet data in administrative
supervision is in a leading position in the country.
Major cases investigated by Mr. Wang include participation in the construction of a pilot platform for
the procurement of information technology in the State Council's medical bidding in 2002, and take
part in the construction of the Shenzhen medical resource information platform. Using data analysis,
nearly 100 cases of judicial decisions involve network-related intellectual property rights, more than 4
billion renminbi is involved.
王向东，1990 年毕业于北京中医学院中药系，同年分配至深圳市中医院，1996 年调任至深圳
市卫生局，2002 年调任深圳市药品监督管理局，2015 年调任深圳市市场稽查局。长期以来专
注互联网技术应用法规研究，主导参与多项互联网应用的技术方案制定及政策法规修订。主导
的互联网数据在行政监管的分析应用在国内处于领先地位。
查办过的重大案件包括 2002 年参与国务院医药招标采购信息化试点平台建设，参与深圳医疗
资源信息化平台建设。利用数据分析，形成近百宗涉网知识产权司法判定案例，渉案货值 40
余亿元。

Abstract
Data Security in Network Administrative Law
网络行政法务中的数据安全
Xiangdong WANG
1. Secure data source 安全的数据源
2. Data acquisition and utilization 数据的获得与使用
3. Data disposal and recycling 数据的处置与回收
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Sichuan Altitude Law Firm/Senior Partner, Director
四川雅图律师事务所/高级合伙人、主任
Ms. Huang Ling has obtained master of law, lawyer & patent agent. She is now serving as the 7th
director of Chengdu lawyers association, the senior partner of Sichuan Altitude Law Firm and the
arbitrator of Chengdu arbitration commission .She is also a member of IP Committee of all China
lawyers association, member of legislative expert group of Chengdu CPPCC, and expert of patent
infringement judgment and consultation of China ( Sichuan ) Intellectual Property Rights protection
assistance center, president of Chengdu Panda Tourism & Culture Industry Association.
Huang Ling is a senior legal practice expert engaged in the fields of internet and high-tech and
intellectual property rights in southwest China. She also dabbled in the cultural tourism industry. Her
paper ,analysis of intellectual property strategy of online games, won the top ten papers awards of
2010 China lawyers intellectual property business innovation forum, and successively served as deputy
editor-in-chief and joint editor-in-chief of " frontier of information network and high-tech law"
( volume 7 ), ( volume 8 ).
法学硕士，律师、专利代理人，现任成都市律师协会理事、四川雅图律师事务所高级合伙人、成
都仲裁委员会仲裁员，系中华全国律师协会知识产权专业委员会委员、成都市政协立法专家组
成员、中国（四川）知识产权维权援助中心专利侵权判定咨询专家、成都大熊猫旅游文化产业
促进会会长。
黄玲系西南地区资深从事互联网与高新技术、知识产权等领域的法律实务专家，同时涉猎文化
旅游产业，其论文《浅析网络游戏的知识产权策略》获 2010 中国律师知识产权业务创新论坛十
佳论文奖，并先后担任《信息网络与高新技术法律前沿》（第七卷）、（第八卷） 副主编、联
合主编。

Abstract
Intellectual Property and the Development of Cultural Tourism Industry
知识产权与文化旅游业的发展

Ling HUANG
Through the development and application of intellectual property, cultural resources are transformed
into tourism goods to enhance the cultural added value of tourism. Tourism is promoted by culture,
culture is highlighted by tourism, and the economic vitality of cultural tourism is fully released. This
presentation introduces the achievements that intellectual property has achieved in the field of
cultural tourism. It also discusses the development and management issues related to intellectual
property in the process of cultural tourism resources and cultural tourism projects development, as
well as possible solutions.
通过知识产权的开发和运用，将文化资源转化为旅游商品，以提升旅游的文化附加值。以文促
旅、以旅彰文，充分释放文旅经济活力。这次演讲介绍知识产权在文化旅游领域已取得的成果，
亦会讨论在开发文化旅游资源和文化旅游项目时忽视与知识产权有关的开发和管理的问题，以
及提出解决的对策。
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JI jie
CEO, Hengqin International Intellectual Property Exchange Center Co., Ltd (HIPEX)
Mr.Ji bachelor of Packaging Engineering, Zhengzhou University, bachelor of Management, Renmin
University of China and the master's degree in law of China University of Political Science.
Mr.Ji had been served for Design Department of SIPO, his working experience also includes patent
administrative law enforcement, intellectual property market management and IP operation enterprise
management.
Being the core writer, he took part in a series of key research project reports and drafted a few of
important national level policies and management rules, such as National IP Strength Status Report,
State IP Strategy and Intellectual Property Development Management Regulations.
Mr.Ji’s authored work, "On the patent regime in China," was awarded 2nd Prize by the State
intellectual property strategy composition competition, and participated in the compiling of "Typical
cases of patent disputes Analysis", " View Submit norms of design patent application” and other works;
He had issued lots of papers about the topic of Patent Regime in China on many well-know medias.
Mr.Ji also takes a few of social positions, such as, Vice President, Patent Protection Association
of China; Executive member of the council, China intellectual property News; Executive director, the
Youth Federation of National Intellectual Property; Expert of Guangdong Intellectual Property
Protection Association Experts Database, Hi-Level Talent of Zhuhai City and Patent Attorney of China
national patent agents association.
季节，现任横琴国际知识产权交易中心有限公司（七弦琴国家平台）总经理。
先后获得郑州大学工学学士学位、中国人民大学管理学学士学位，中国政法大学法学硕士学位。先
后在外观设计专利审查、专利行政执法、知识产权市场管理、知识产权运营企业管理等岗位工作。
作为核心成员参与编写全国专利实力状况报告，参与国家专利战略、知识产权发展状况报告等重点
课题研究及多项全国性政策和管理办法的制定。
独著论文《试论专利制度的中国化》荣获国家知识产权战略制定工作征文二等奖；参与编写《专利
纠纷典型案例评析》
、
《外观设计专利申请视图提交规范》等著作；在诸多知名媒体上发表《试论专利制
度的中国化》等多篇论文。任中国专利保护协会副会长，中国知识产权报常务理事，国家知识产权青年
联合会委员，广东省知识产权局专家库专家，珠海市高层次人才，专利代理人。
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The Rule and Trend of Intellectual Property Operation
Jie JI
The theme of this presentation is “The Rule and Trend of Intellectual Property Operation “, which
provides an all-rounded explanation of intellectual property in three directions.
First of all, vivid examples will be used to reveal the value and importance of intellectual property in
the era of the knowledge economy. Secondly, current development in the intellectual property
industry will be analyzed from a high angled and multi-faceted perspective in full dimension. Lastly,
results of the practical exploration of intellectual property operations will be shared from the
perspective of a national platform.
Our vision is to become China's best one-stop platform for the solution of intelligent growth, the way
of solution for intelligent growth – HIPEX.
此次演技的主题为“知识产权运营的规律与趋势”，分别以三个方向对于知识产权进行全方
位的讲解。
首先，以生动形象的例子引出知识产权在知识经济时代的价值与重要性。
其次，以高角度、多层面、全维度对知识产权行业发展现状进行分析。
最后，以国家平台的角度，分享对知识产权运营的实践探索的成果。
我们的愿景是成为中国最好的智慧增长解决方案一站式平台，智慧增长解决之道——七弦
琴。
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Associate Dean, Faculty of Business, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Prof. Haitian LU is the Associate Dean of PolyU Faculty of Business and Professor in law at the School of
Accounting and Finance. During January to June 2016 he was visiting research professor at New York
University Stern School of Business. He is also the deputy director of the Center for Economic Sustainability
and Entrepreneurial Finance (CESEF) at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University. Prof. Lu obtained his Ph.D
in law from National University of Singapore, Master of Law from Liverpool University and Bachelor of Law
from Nanjing University. His teaching and research interest centers on the legal development, corporate
governance, and corporate social responsibilities in Hong Kong and mainland China. He is the author / coauthor of the books Secured Finance Law in China and Hong Kong (2010 Cambridge University Press),
Truths and Half Truths: China’s Socio-Economic Reforms 1978-2010 (2011 Chandos Publishing), and The
Role of China in Global Dirty Industry Migration (2008 Chandos Publishing). Prof. Lu published widely in
law, finance, economics and management journals.
Prof. LU contributes to the academic and professional society by serving as Associate Editor of China
Journal of Financial Stability (SSCI); ad hoc reviewer for Management Science, Journal of Comparative
Economics, Hong Kong Law Journal, Asian Journal of Comparative Law, International Review of Finance,
China Finance Review, external subject reviewer for Tung Wah College, Chinese University of Hong Kong
and Caritas Francis Hsu College; external expert member for PRC IQS Working Group of the Hong Kong
Institute of Charted Secretaries (HKICS); external examiner for Hong Kong Institute of Chartered Public
Accountant (HKICPA); judge panel member for the Best Corporate Governance Disclosure Award 20122015, Faculty of Business Board Member, School’s Management and Ph.D Evaluation Committee;
Academic Board Member of Asian Competition Forum (ACF), Vice-president of the Hong Kong Alumni
Association of Nanjing University, etc.
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IP and the Environment for Technological Cooperation in Greater Bay Area
Haitian LU
What is the status quo for technological strength in Hong Kong and Shenzhen? In what areas do we see
opportunities for technological cooperation? What are the barriers for technological cooperation in
Greater Bay Area? Can Hong Kong become an innovation hub in GBA?
This talk is based on a research report commissioned by the NDRC of Shenzhen government which focuses
on the technological cooperation between HK and Shenzhen. The purpose of this report is to answer the
following questions: (1) In which technological segments does HK / Shenzhen has a strength. (2) Who are
conducting R&Ds? (3) Who are the representative innovation entities / companies in each technological
sector? (4) What are the opportunities and barriers for SZ-HK collaboration. The study on SZ-HK
technological cooperation has wider implications on the IP and technological cooperation in Greater Bay
Area.
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張錦輝先生是香港執業大律師。他是中國香港知識產權署原署長，兼專利、商標、外觀設
計及版權授權組織處原處長。
自 1990-2013，張先生代表香港參加《世界知識產權組織》會議。作為《世界貿易組織》爭
端解決專家委員會成員，他解決了兩項有關商標和地理標誌的國際爭端。他曾是中國香港雙邊
自由貿易協定在知識產權方面的總談判員。他更促進以香港為平台的國際知識產權貿易。
張先生曾兩度為香港政府法律學者。他的學位有倫敦大學哲學文學士、香港大學法學學士、
香港大學法學深造文憑、倫敦大學法學碩士和國際公法碩士。他亦為哈佛肯尼迪學院高級行政
人員課程畢業生；並兩次被邀請在哈佛亞洲商業會議演講。
張先生創作主題博客、劇本、兩文三語歌曲、和音樂視頻。他為深圳國際仲裁院仲裁員、香
港科技大學校董會成員、「.商标」政策委員會聯席主席、《世界知識產權組織》調解員及仲裁
員和亞洲域名爭端解決中心仲裁員。
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To Establish An IP-based Capital Market
Peter Kam Fai CHENG SBS
Acquired or protected intellectual property (IP) crystalizes the results of creativity or innovation. IP
rights, due to their exclusivity, if commercially exploited timely, can be a significant business
differentiator in sustaining businesses. The international standards and norms of IP protection enable
IP-based business models to scale up globally.
A capital market is a financial market in which long-term debt or equity-backed securities are bought
and sold. It channels the wealth of savers to public and private institutions that need long-term
investment. IP-based securities are generally not issued and sold in the primary market, and IP-based
securities are not traded between investors in the secondary market.
When the Dutch first deployed the capital market with bonds and stocks in the 17th Century, the
concept of IP was still in its embryonic form. Now, IP is reckoned as battles that have to be fought in
any world trade war. Without an IP-based Capital Market, the wealth of savers, especially those in
China, has not been channeled to governments and their business beneficiaries to help make peace.
My vision is to establish a global IP-based Capital Market where IP right holders can issue IP-based
securities to the public in the primary market, and IP-based securities are traded between investors in
the secondary market. My mission is to nurture the development of the elements of the ecosystem
initially in the Greater Bay Area. I believe its high time we collaborated to make it happen!
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Recognized by Asian Legal Business as one of the top lawyers under the age of 40 in Asia, Alan Chiu
has received close to 30 awards as a leading IP and entertainment lawyer in Hong Kong and China.
Under his leadership, ELLALAN has been recognized as a Tier 1 Copyright/ Trademark firm in Hong
Kong in 2019 despite its relatively young history.
Since 2002, Alan has been focusing on both contentious and transactional intellectual property matters
and covering also data privacy, advertising law, competition law, e-commerce, digital forensic, internet
security as well as mediation and arbitration. In particular, Alan has handled a number of headline IP
litigation in Hong Kong and is renowned for his sophisticated strategies in handling cross-border and
convoluted IP disputes for global fashion brands, technology giants, artists and celebrities. He has a
substantial entertainment practice, working closely with A-list artistes, film directors, film production
companies, music labels, animation designers as well as music/ movie royalty collecting societies. He
is uniquely positioned in understanding and handling artist and entertainment matters in Hong Kong
and Mainland China.
Before combining with Ella Cheong to run his own firm ELLALAN, Alan was a partner at two
international firms, Mayer Brown JSM and then Hogan Lovells, responsible for managing both their
Hong Kong and China IP, Media and Technology practices. Alan was also the Managing Director of
Mayer Brown JSM’s Beijing IP Agency and led their Beijing IP team, where he gained substantial
experience in managing IP practices and developed close relationships with government officials and
IP lawyers/professionals of different levels in the Greater China Region.
With an IT forensic background, Alan advises and speaks extensively on artificial intelligence,
blockchain, crypto-currency, e-commerce, social media, online consumer protection, cybersecurity
and data privacy matters. He also has extensive experience in assisting clients in handling digital
forensic issues in civil proceedings concerning counterfeiting, software copycats, online defamation,
misappropriation of trade secrets and message authenticity of instant messaging app. He is currently
a member of the InnoTech Committee of the Law Society of Hong Kong and a member of the INTA
Enforcement Committee.
He is an accredited mediator, a China-Appointed Attesting Officer appointed by the PRC Ministry of
Justice, a Civil Celebrant and an Adjunct Professor of Law appointed by Hong Kong Shue Yan University.
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Navigating in China – Learning Best IP Strategies from Pain
Alan CHIU
Alan Chiu, Managing Partner of Ella Cheong & Alan Chiu, a veteran IP litigator who has helped global
conglomerates and MNC clients around the world in navigating the difficult water in China for over 17
years. He has extensive on-the-ground experience in resolving convoluted cross-border IP disputes
particularly in Hong Kong and China. Apart from sharing with us his pain and glory, he is going to discuss
about the key considerations for devising the best IP strategies in China through his cases studies
mainly from the trademark viewpoint.
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